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Traditional Sneak Night Follows
Closely on Heels of Full Week-En- d

usual comparative lull
T11K follows on the hocls

of a full week end has settled
With the ex-

ception
on the campus.

of the ranhellcuic ban-

quet at the Cornhusker last

night, no functions of major

important to students are
scheduled for the middle of the
week. A number of fraternity
and sorority freshman classes,

finding things rather dull, took
.Monday night as the occasion

tor the traditional sneak night.

Marigolds adorned the tables at
the informal luncheon for the
mothers of the pledges at the Al-

pha Phi bouse yesterday noon.
Twenty-fiv- e guests were there,
and Mrs. Lulu M. Wood, Mrs. W.
A. Posey, and Mrs. M. T. McShane
made arrangements for the affair.
Mrs. W. C. Becker, president of
the mother's club, presided.

The first of a series of monthly
meetings sponsored by the Faculty

PEEPfNG
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Perky Polly
If yon can ar to " all these
grand new things and not break
dnirn and break into your bank
account, you're a stronger
woman than ice arc. We worn
you that a trip through the
fashion departments will make
pou dissatisfied Kith every-

thing you ocn. We warn you,
but ire wager you'll be here
anyxcayt

Blow Your Own Hom
We're making a big noise
about these little bracelets that
give you a chance to blow
your own burn.

1.95
Street Floor

A Royal Silhouette
Meet the most honored silhou-
ette of the season the prin-
cess. It's chic and young, and
grand to set off slim, young
figures. Our collection is
varied!

6.95
V

Basement

Ecclesiastically Inclined
Brothers and sisters, bow your
beads and view the ecclesias-
tic dress. Demure from its
cowl neckline to the cord gir-
dle and bishop sleeves . . . and
as smart a frock as can be
worn!

16.75
Third IUiiji

1
- ..Mm:

Initial Bag
It'a new to have the mono-
gram on your handbag be a
t)it of mirror. You'll be seeing
yourself on the flap of your
iag!
: 2.95
: (Initial Extra)
1 fitrnt Floor
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THE SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY.

Premedic banquet, Grand
hotel, 6 p. m.

Faculty Women's club, Ellen
Smith hall, 2:30 p. m.

THURSDAY.
Zeta Tau Alpha alumnae,

with Miss Blowden Reynon and
Laura Williams, 2320 Washing-
ton, 7:30 p. m.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Mothers
club, chapter house, 2:30 p. m.

FRIDAY.
Chancellor and Mrs. E. A.

Burnett, faculty reception at
Carrie Belle Raymond hall, 8 to
11 p. m.

Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae,
supper meeting.

Women's club will be held in the
form of a tea this afternoon at
Ellen Smith hall. No program
has been arranged, but a business
meeting of the organization will be
held followed by an informal tea.
Mrs. T. Witte will pour, and au-

tumn flowers will be used as dec-

orations. The hostesses will be
Mrs. E. A. Burnett, president of
the group, Mrs. Dale Coffman,
Mrs. Poscoe Abbott. Mrs. W. V.
Yocum, Mrs. William Gooding,
Mrs. T. T. Smith, Mrs. I. W.
Frantz, and Mrs. T. Witte. About
one hundred guests are expected
to be present.

The Alpha Mother's club enter-
tained at a tea yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. L. F.
Seaton, with the mothers of the
pledges as special guests. Mrs. A.
H. Kean, Mrs. William Kropp, and
Mrs. L. B. Temple were hostesses
with Mrs. Seaton. Mrs. A. L.
Moeller and Mrs. Curry Watson
presided at the tea table which
was decorated with a centerpiece
of garden fglowers and white
tapers in silver holders. Marjorie
Seaton and Virginia Kean assisted
in the serving. About thirty-fiv- e

guests attended.

Betty Baker and Leah Carlson
n-ii-i Kp hostesses tonizht at a pre- -

nuptial party for Jean Wilhelmy,
whose marriage win ume piauc mc
sixteenth of November. The guests
uHll h served at small tables de
lightfully decorated with candles
and garden nowers. n.unia uc
Brown, Harriet Weaver, Marian
Fleetwood, Mary Elizabeth Proud-fi- t,

Esther Souders, Barbara Har-
rison Evesia Damewood, Doneta
Gillaspie, Helen Elizabeth Lawr-
ence, Frances Ireland, and Jane
Edwards will be present.

From France comes the news
that Barbara Spoerry, former uni-

versity student and Tri Delt, is
preparing to start work in earnest
at the University of Lyons on No-

vember 2. Miss Spoerry won a
scholarship to the university last
spring and spent six weeks on
French conversation and grammar
practice at L'AUliance Francaise
in Pans before going to Lyons.
Barbara completed her entrance
examinations recently and was ad-

judged a superior student. At the
University of Lyons she will have
classes from nine to eleven in the
morning with the privilege of
hearing lectures between eleven
and twelve. Two afternoons a
week field trips to places of in-

terest will be taken, and special
guides will be employed to give
the history of the locality and ex-

plain the points of charm.

Their honeymoon completed.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulkner,
who were married in Lincoln on
September 27, arrived in Phila-
delphia yesterday, where they will
live while Mr. Faulkner attends
the Wharton School of Finance of
the University of Pennsylvania.
On their wedding trip the couple
spent two days in Toledo and from
there went up the St. Lawrence
river to Montreal. Tbey visited
Lake Champlain and the New
England states and spent last Sat-
urday evening in New York City
with Miss Virginia Faulkner, Mr
Faulkner's sister. Mrs. Faulkner
is the former Jean Rathburn, Del-

ta Gamma from Lincoln.

The main address at the first
c banquet of the year to-

night will be given b Dr. H. Win-net- t

Orr. prominent Lincoln ortho-whic- h

will be atunded by neventy-fiv- e

members of the organization,
will be held at the Grand hotel at
six o'clock. Jameg Sbafer, presi-
dent of the organization, it In
charge of arrangements.

pledging or five new men. mey
are Harold Olsen of Lincoln, Hen-
ry Hull of Winner, William Dun-za- n

of Lovell, Wyo.. Delbert
of Lincoln, and Paul

Maxwell of Beatrice.

An informal dinner will precede

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

risnsifiuM Are Ch
10c PER LINE

Minimum of 2 Line!

Board and Room

ONF va'ancy for boy t 1535 R. Room
and board. Good opportunity.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE 1931 Ford Victoria. Excel-
lent condition. Miut ell. leaving city.
Call F2446

Lost and Found

LIBERAL reward. Return of Star
rnr liut gt. nlte either at

Haye'g Inn or Prry'n Cafe or vlrln-lt- v

of earn No questions aoked. Mar-par-

Shotll. 111 So. treet,
Omaha. Phone Hardy 3449.

LOST A ro-ll- a Vpiil..n pin. with th
name Eugene Pentr engraved on
bavk. Finder phone M3733.

IOfiT Man' Garland arrlet wateli.
Ix.frt In stadium. Saturday at .

B131X

of
Is to

AMES, la. Smiling and good-nature- d

as he lugs bis books
around the campus during the
week, the blond young giant
named Paul Berger doesn't look to
his Iowa State college classmates
like a man loaded with dynamite.

But Denver university found
that he was just that last Friday
night. What's more, somebody
touched a match to the fuse. For
Paul Berger's playing at left tackle
was the sharpest thorn in the
Cyclone forward wall time and
again he knifed through the Pio-

neer line to smash Denver offen-
sives to bits. Some 10,000 fans,
as well as officials and sports
writers, eot accustomed to the an
nouncement that "Berger made the
tackle.

It was Berger who caught Pow-
ers of Denver from behind on the
Cyclone line as the fast
little Rockv mountain sprint cham
pion sped toward the goal and the
score that would have swelled Den-- 1

ver's total to 19 and victory. But!
the Cyclones converted Berger's
brilliant play into thc turning point
of the game. They held for downs.

the departure of Dick Moron,
member of Chi Phi, for Chicago
tonight, where he will attend the
professional journalism fraternity.
Meetings of the convention, which
will last from Friday through
Sunday, will be held at Northwest-
ern University. Moran will rep-th- e

organization.

FIRST AWARD TO
ZETA TAU ALPHA

FOR
(Continued from Page l.i

pointraents consisted of red and
white candles with huge red crepe
streamers. At each table where
certain sororities were seated
huge placards with Greek letters
designating the specific sorority.
At the speakers table were bowls
of red and white autumn flowers.

Setting aside the traditional
custom of having a speaker for
the evening, the program commit-
tee secured Dean Amanda Hepp-ne- r

and Mrs. E. A. Burnett to give
the welcome addresses and the
University Players to present two
skits. Dean Heppner congratu-
lated the Panhellenic banquet
committee on the success of the
affair and the soror-
ities winning the awards. Mrs.
Burnett gave the opening address
and stressed the idea mai in me
nast too much emDhasis had been
placed on frills and social func
tions but the depression naa en-

couraged more in
the college women.

Cast of Skits,
shnrt nlnvs snonsored bv the

Players and directed by Miss
"Polly" Gellatly and Mrs. Viola
Erickson featured a cast of Lois
Patterson, Stan Deven, Dwight
Perkin. Barbara Bates. Art Bai
ley, Eric Lawn, Joe Diantale and
Maureen Pibbels.

Alpha Chi Omega presented the
Panhellenic sone. Each year the
sorority winning the intersorority
song on Ivy Day is ask to present
this song.

Committees In Charge.
Mr. C. L. Clarke, cltv Panhel

lenic president, was in direct
charge of the banquet. Roma
Ridour and Susan Lau assisted
hre. Mrs. Kenneth Lawson was
chairman of the ticket committee
and Mrs. William Newens of the
decorations. Kathryn Dean had
charge of the music. She sang
three selections and a string trio
played while the banquet was be- -

ng served.
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Blond Giant Iowa State Cyclones
Like Loaded Dynamite Pioneers

SCHOLARSHIP

complimented

dependability

D

G

got the ball and plowed down the
field for the winning touchdown.

"I didn't know how I could catch
him, but I knew I had to do it," ad-

mitted Berger after the game.
Powers has a 9.6 record in the 100-yar- d

dash.
himself is not lust a flash

on the spoits screen. His fame as
an athlete began in 1928, when he
enrol led in Kii Kwuoa nig n scnuui,
St. Louis, Mo. His named appeared
on the all-S- t. Louis county football
roster in 1929 and 1930, and he out-toss-

all other entries in the shot-p- ut

in the state high school track
meets in 1930 and 1931. His best
throw was 49 feet 5 inches.

Though not as large as many
tackles, Berger makes up for lack
of weight with his ruggedness,
uleitn.ss and unlimited scrappi-nes- s.

He charges fast and low on
offensive, and whn on the defen-

sive is the kind of tackle that
slashes through to nab the ball
toter behind the line.

Burger is enrolled in industrial
science Ht Iowa State, and will
graduate in 1930. He will be eligi-

ble for football next fall.
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Economics Club.

There will ' o a sling Wednes-
day evening at 7 o'clock in Social
Science 20.") for aU students inter-

ested in the formation of a club
for discussion economic and po-

litical que s.

Picnic.
The Kappa Phi-P- Tau Theta

picnic will be held Friday. October
13. at Epworth Lake park. All
Methodist students who wish to
attend are invited to meet at Wes-

ley House. 1417 R St., at. 5:30.

Y. W. Cabinet.
Y. W. C. A. cabinet will meet

Wednesday evening in Ellen Smith
Hall. Marjorie Smith will be in
charge of the discussion and Jean
Alden will preside.

Ag Y. M. C. A.

Ag Y. M. C. A. freshman coun-
cil will meet Thursday at 7 p. m.
in room 303 Ag Hall. Professor
Rosenquist will continue his dis-

cussion on the subject of evolu-
tion, speaking this week on "Evo-
lution and the Bible."

Y. M. Meeting.
Y. M. C. A. Freshman council

will hold its regular meeting to-

night at 7:15 in the Y. M. C. A.
rooms at the Temple. Ward Gray
of the city Y will speak and lead
discussion on the subject of "Re-
lationships Between Men and
Women in College Life." This is
an open meeting and all university
men are invited.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11. (C. N. S.)

New York university students have
formed their own "Curb Ex-

change." On sidewalks and streets
during the first few days of class-wor- k

this fall they gathered to sell
and trade books and other equip-
ment. Their cries and activity fi-

nally caused university authorities
to assign guards to the crowd with
orders to keep it moving.

you

ran

STUDIO
SQUIBS

BY GALE ROCKWELL.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10. Tin Pan
Alley along with big business, has
gone code. And that's no pun
either!

The song and rhythm chiefs
who officially call themselves the
"Music Publishers' Protective as-

sociation" have signed an NRA
agreement which, among other
things, makes it a high crime for
any music house to list well-know- n

personalities as of num-

bers which actually are written in
their entirety by composers whose
names are not so well known.

Now if NRA's General Johnson
will please blanket-cod- e these ra-

dio crooners who insist on holding
a quasl-falsett- o note at the end of

a number so long they could be

accused of hoarding everything
will be swell. They should be put
on a maximum per bleat
basis!

While we're on the subject of
singing (alleged and otherwise),
here's a pleasant thought: Clau-dett- e

Colbert, whose recent
temporarily inter-

fered with her work in the new C.
B. DeMille, effort, "Four Fright-

ened People," is showing us a
thing or two about local art. She
studied in New York under Walter
Kiesewetter, famous voice coach,
and proves how much she learned
in "The Torch Singer."

Note: Patriotic boost for dic-

tionary manufacturers . . . You're
welcome, Mr. Webster. Always
glad to do our part for dear old

NRA.
And is the big Blue Eagle drop-

ping tail feathers on Broadway!
Twenty big shows are scheduled
to open practically at once. They
include a return of the Ziegfeld
Follies and a George Gershwin
musical called "Let Them Eat
Cake". . .which Is a sequel to "Of
Thee I Sing."

Then Irving Berlin and Moss
Hart will do "As Thousands
Cheer" for the Music Box. This is
the first musical Berlin has writ-
ten for the Music Box since the
days of the old Music Box Revues.
The show promises the best ever-e- ven

Irving himself admits it.
"My masterpiece," says he.

Marilyn Miller, Clifton Webb and
Ethel Waters of "Stormy
Weather" fame will be in the cast.

Hey-he- Looks like the goode
olde dayes are back!

But times are not so good out in
Hollywood. This NRA thing has
the movie producers groggy.
Thv're about readv to say al
most out loud "Okay, Mr. Gov
ernment. Have it your own way.
Run the business to suit yourself.
But if it's O. K. bv the code, can
we run errands?"

In a way you can't blame the
nroHuppra for beine- - cvnical more
cynical than sore, underneath. The
spectacle of one of the most highly
paid groups in the world, taken
collectively, walking out on strike
and then proceeding iu
among themselves about whose
strike it is does something to uiie's
sense of humor.

which ia not savine there were
not a lot of meritorious areuments
and mitigating complications on

all three sides, but so mucn caw is
cheap, any way you look at it.

Government control may ne me
salvation of the movie industry.
many believe if salvation it
wants. Meanwhile, look for a

Hollywood "brain trust." That
would give the professor fellows h

real whack at something they've
been taking pot shots at for years.
And they might not do so bad at
that.

Rampant ravings:
Times Square and 42nd st. And

remember
... all of the claims that have been made

about smoking tobacco how it was that

one was this and that one was that?
After all, what you want to know

when you get a thing for a certain pur-

pose is . . .

"Was it made for that?"
Granger is made of White Burley

the kind of leaf tobacco that's best for

pipes.

And old man Wellman, who taught

us how to make Granger, knew how.

Granger is made to
smoke in a pipe and
folks seem to like it.

ger Rom

11, 19.1',.

the Great White Way that runs
kitty-wamp- across the town: I
have crossed it a thousand times
and never once have I had the
slightest difficulty despite all
you've read about it's being the
busiest corner in the world....
Radio City Music hall, the calam-
ity howlers re-

mains the greatest project in

theatrical fields. Roxy's stage
are unequaled and

the majesty and grandeur of the
Music Hall has never been sur-
passed Just a year ago Jesse
Lasky told a dinner group of close
friends he was penniless, but
promised a rapid comeback. He's
doing it at Fox, and it looks good.

...The Duncan Sisters may be on
big-tim- e radio soon with a new
hilarious Topsy and Eva series.

Filmland Footnotes.
LeRoy Prinz, one-tim- e big-tim- e

show stager on Broadway and now
dance director at Paramount, has
emerged as the great defender of
Hollywood womanhood. He won't
stand for any
with the girls who work for him.
A fellow outside the studio gate
tried to get fresh recently with
some of the chorines from "Too
Much Harmony," new Bing Crosby
heart-brea- k, and LeRoy socked
him so far he's now trying to learn
Chinese. A rude technician got
similar treatment.

Our best Hollywood informant,
Jimmy Jerry (Yes, really! And the
girls out there call him "cute." I

says that blondes, for the moment,
are on the wane in the sound and
sequence capital, where there's a
renaissance of the red-head- s. The
henna-haire- d girls were right up in
front during Clara Bow's hey-da- y.

and now that it's been discovered
they photograph so well in party
scenes where clothes combinations
count they're doing a comeback.

The pre-marit- al divorce (broken
engagement to you) of Lila Lee
and George Hill, the director, was
done so nicely everyone takes it
for granted they will remain the
best of friends. Which is correct.

Filmland's whisper artists are
saying the nation's leading plati-
num blonde likes a cameraman.
That's all right. We could never
see anything especially wrong
with cameramen.

Miss Fern Johnson Talks to
Women Students at

Ag Vespers.

The fourth agricultural vespers
was held Tuesday at 12:20 in the
Home Economics parlor.

Miss Fern Johnson talked on
"Thy will be done" stressing the
application of the Lord's prayer to
daily school life.

Miss Genevieve Jeffries, head ot
vespers committee, reported that
about seventy-fiv- e girls were pres-

ent. She urges that all agricul-
tural rirls attend these meetings.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Oct.
10. (C. N. S. ) The administration
of Texas A and M. college will
continue to oDDose the admission
of women students, T. O. Walton. '

president of the college, said this
week.

"With women in it, Texas A.
and M. would become mereiy an-

other college," he declared "It
would lose a certain distinctiveness
which now marks it."

A suit has been filed to force
the college to admit women.

Have Mias Agnea. international
atyliit, rettyle your coiffure.
Expert hair shaping and cutting.

a;nf:s k. mhmitt
B6971. B3122 Hotel Cocnhmker
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notwithstanding,

presentations

monkey-busines- s

SPEAKER STRESSES PRAYER

Agnes Beauty Shop

Willi
Ghosts. . . .

h
Maurice Johnson

Thla Ib one nt a herlea of Irimri,,,,,
dial iKiea eoiicenilnu the lilml niiivi-r- .

ally .Ife. Tim dlaloKiien will ininar i
regular Interval.

DENJAMIN FRANKLIN notluiD when I asked him if hi; had
ideas about a university. "In fact"
he said, "in my former existence it
pleased me to establish an acail-em- y

in Philadelphia. And, indeed. ;i

number of its students became fi.i--

ornaments to their country."
"But what was it like?" 1 j,

"What do you think a university
should teach?"

"I think," said Franklin, 'that 1

would have my students learn tn
turn from slothfulness as t'lousjh it
were Death itself. There will
sleeping enough in the grave."

"Yes." I said.
"God gives all things to inj. -

try," he continued. "And inihishv
makes all things easy. I thirti; I

would let that thought run thru
all my students' lessons like a re-

frain."
"And what subjects would yon

teach?" I asked.
"Many," Franklin answered. ' io

be versatile is to have other hands
to use when one is struck off l.;!
the student know grammar anil
mathematics and philosophy. Let
him be versed in the sciences But
forbid him to stand idle with his
knowledge weighing down his
pockets. He should put it to gouil
and practical use, and he .should
use it efficiently."

"That is very sound.'' 1 said. 'But
what would you have him do in his
leisure time?"

"Leisure," he said, "is time tor
doing something useful. The wi
man makes his leisure time l:is

servant, but to the unwise it is

master."
"Yes," 1 said.
"Expensive follies," he said, "can

make leisure pleasant lor the
but

Women and wine, sum? ami
deceit.

Make the wealth small and
the wants great."

"That is well put," 1 told him.
"But there in another sort of

too," he said
"What is that. Mr Franklin?" I

asked.
"It is the school of experience-- . '

lie said. "And tho it is a dear school

it is the school of many Foi ion's
will have no learning in any

COLUMBUS. O. Oct. 10. (C. X.

S.) Prof. Matthew Brown Ham-

mond, nationally known economi. t

of Ohio State university, was being

mourned this week following his

death which was caused bv ;iea:t
ailment

g d
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